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‘Kapers TV — Then and Now’
The 2015 Kiwanis Kapers, a delightful variety show produced each year by the
Kiwanis Club of Meriden, was performed on Friday, Nov. 6, and Saturday, Nov. 7, at
Lincoln Middle School in Meriden. Dedicated to Arthur “Cliff ” Bradley, Jackson R. Lytle
and June Vandal, this 64th production titled “Kapers TV – Then & Now,” chaired by
Corinne Balcher and Bob Meister, not only provided entertainment to the audience and
Kiwanis members alike, but also raised funds for the many charities supported by the
Meriden Kiwanians.
Directed by the effervescent Carolyn Daniels, dozens of Kiwanians sporting an
array of colorful outfits appeared on stage in this year’s entertaining production,
performing skits (some serious, some comical) based on familiar television shows from
the past to the present. They were supported by other club members who handled
tickets, posters, publicity, program book, stage crew, props, make up, costumes,
Midway games (Maloney Key Club), box office and raffle sales, rehearsal refreshments
and phone solicitations. And this year, the Kapers were energized by the talented and
lively kids of the Meriden Dance Academy performing Junior Hip Hop, Advanced Jazz
and Advanced Hip Hop routines. A great team from Lincoln provided the lighting and
sound support.
After the Lincoln Middle School Elite Singers performed an elegant rendition of
the National Anthem, the opening showpiece number “This Is What We Call Our Kapers
Show”, performed by the entire cast, set the tone for this year’s TV theme. Then
followed a series of serious songs, comedy songs, comedy skits, magic acts and dance
routines, drawn from TV shows from previous decades (especially familiar to seniors in
the audience) as well as from current TV productions. And there was more: two
cantankerous characters who kept ridiculing the acts from their balcony box, the
unforgettable Punsters who kept the groans going between acts, and some snappy but
seriously under dressed lifeguards practicing life saving techniques (but having to carry
one member off on a backboard).
The whole cast performed an energetic costumed dance number to open the
second act. Other new acts included “Oh My Darling Clementine” performed with vocals
and ukuleles by three Kiwanian members of the Humble Bees (a local musical group)
along with their “Honeys”. And a guest appearance by the long-haired Tiny Tim, a
classic spoof pitting Lucy against Ethel, and a misguided attempt to prepare Coq au Vin
(with most of the wine ending up inside the cook).
The cherished Priscilla Lippitt appeared onstage for her 64th consecutive Kapers
appearance and the irrepressible George Hamrah for his 63rd.
The show concluded each evening with the entire cast performing “Kiwanis
Builds a Better World”, written by long-time Kapers director Carl Wheaton. What a
wonderful performance. Our thanks to our sponsors, our program advertisers, to all
Meriden Kiwanians and to all who attended.
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